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Abstract: The ecosystem services concept has emerged as a guiding principle in natural resource
management over the past two decades, and an ecosystem services approach to management is
currently mandated as a core element of United States National Forest planning. However, the
concept of ecosystem services has been interpreted and operationalized in a variety of ways, leaving
a pronounced knowledge gap regarding how it is understood and implemented in different contexts.
To better understand the conceptualization and implementation of the concept within United States
National Forests, semi-structured interviews with planners and managers of the Pacific Northwest
Region were conducted at the region, forest, and ranger district levels, addressing the following topics:
(1) how has the ecosystem services concept been perceived by managers and planners?; (2) what are
the perceived key ecosystem services offered by National Forest lands?; (3) how has the concept been
applied at multiple spatial scales?; and (4) what are perceived challenges or opportunities related
to applying the concept in the National Forest context? Results indicate that although participants
had a high level of understanding of the ecosystem services concept, there was not a clear, widely
adopted approach to considering ecosystem services in management. Through qualitative analysis,
three general perspectives arose: one employed the concept to fulfill regulatory requirements at the
National Forest scale, a second engaged with ecosystem services to improve participatory planning
at the project scale, and a third, business as usual perspective, considered ecosystem services as new
language for describing longstanding National Forest priorities. These results draw attention to the
challenges of implementing an ecosystem services-based approach in the United States National
Forest context and the continued need for the development of management-relevant methods for
describing and quantifying ecosystem services.

Keywords: ecosystem services-based management; U.S. National Forest management; perceptions
of ecosystem services; forest planning

1. Introduction

The ecosystem services concept, typically defined as the idea that functioning ecosys-
tems provide humans with benefits that improve well-being, has become a guiding princi-
ple in global natural resource management [1,2]. The integration of the concept into United
States National Forest planning was mandated in 2012 through the release of a new plan-
ning rule, which guides the preparation of new forest plans in the future [3,4]. Currently,
the Forest Service is in the exploratory phase of considering how to integrate the concept
into the planning and management of the 193 million acres of Forest Service land, and
the implications of this shift in focus are unclear due to the wide range of interpretations
about how to apply the concept on the ground [5,6]. There is a noted gap in understanding
how actors obligated to apply ecosystem service approaches understand and perceive
the concept, how ecosystem service approaches have been applied on the ground, and
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how knowledge regarding ecosystem services is integrated into natural resource-related
decision making [7–9].

The concept of ecosystem services has been interpreted and applied in a wide variety
of ways since its emergence [5]. Early on, it was employed as a metaphor for the reliance
of human well-being on functioning ecosystems, thereby communicating the importance
of nature to society [10,11]. Many studies following this line of reasoning have focused
on valuing aspects of a particular natural resource, or the sum total economic value of
multiple resources at a given spatial scale [2]. The metaphor that ecosystems provide
benefits that have economic value evolved into the development of payment for ecosystem
services (PES) programs, wherein those benefitting from ecosystem services provide mone-
tary compensation to those providing services and benefits [12–14]. PES programs often
focus on compensation for and prioritization of the provision of one or a few ecosystem
services rather than considering tradeoffs, synergies, or aggregate provisioning of multiple
services [15].

More recently, academic and policy spheres have focused on using the ecosystem
services concept to make more informed decisions in natural resource planning through
considering tradeoffs and synergies among ecosystem service types under different land
management scenarios [16–18]. This approach requires identification of the ecosystem
service categories to be considered, mapping of landcover types and linking these with
associated ecosystem services, understanding of ecosystem service preferences and val-
ues, and quantification of aggregate values at specific planning scales [18,19]. Despite
widespread conceptual development in the use of ecosystem services for natural resources
planning and management, there are still few examples of effectively accomplishing this
on the ground [10,20,21].

These competing interpretations of how the ecosystem services concept might be
applied has led to challenges in application [22,23], as to date “there is no clear consensus
on how exactly ecosystem services should be defined and classified . . . and further inter-
pretations might emerge” (Martin-Ortega [5] (p. 8)). At least eleven different ecosystem
service frameworks, each with its own definition and classification system, have been
developed, leading to a lack of clarity as to what constitutes an ecosystem service that
should be considered in analysis [23]. There is further confusion about what managing
for ecosystem services means. As noted above, the ecosystem services concept has been
employed to address a wide range of potential goals using a variety of tools, with little
consistency [19].

Inconsistent definitions and a lack of conceptual clarity have hindered the adoption
and application of the concept in planning and management [19,22]. In some cases, its
application has resulted in a “fake consensus”, where different stakeholders agree on an ap-
proach for which they have different underlying understandings and interpretations [5]. It
can also result in “business-as-usual” management, where new terminology and discourse
are used to justify continuation of longstanding actions [5]. Furthermore, there has been a
recognition that political conflicts between ecosystem service priorities among stakeholders
remain despite the unifying language of an ecosystem services approach [6].

In an attempt to establish a common baseline understanding of what constitutes an
ecosystem services approach, Martin-Ortega et al. [5] (p. 8) stated that such an approach is
“not a management tool per se, but rather a pair of glasses that one might wear to tackle the
problem at hand.” With a goal of clarifying the ambiguity of the concept, they identified four
nested components of what makes up an ecosystem services-based approach. First, there is
a focus on anthropocentric instrumentalism, in which the human-nature relationship is
defined as revolving around “the benefits humans obtain from nature” [5] (p. 8). Second,
these approaches consider the core output of ecosystem functioning to be service delivery,
rather than traditional ecological outputs (biogeochemical cycles, energy flows, etc.). Third,
an ecosystem services approach relies on the integration of interdisciplinary scientific
knowledge along with local knowledge and preferences in the creation of models for
tradeoffs. Finally, such an approach includes the assessment of a variety of services (either
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through qualitative or quantitative valuation) so that changes to these values in different
scenarios can be incorporated into the decision-making process [5].

As Hummel et al. [24] (p.2) contended, “a mismatch between academic and manage-
ment perceptions of ecosystem services and management priorities may well result in
important shortcomings for the application of research outputs in adaptive protected area
management.” While a few scholars have recently investigated knowledge uptake upon
direct application of the type of ecosystem services approach outlined in the previous para-
graph [6,17,25], there is limited research into the awareness, perception, and understanding
of ecosystem services approaches among planners and managers who are ultimately tasked
with applying the concept [7,8,21,22,26–28]. These studies have noted the challenge in trans-
lating academic and theoretical tools to on-the-ground management and the importance of
understanding practitioner perceptions to the implementation process [7].

1.1. The Ecosystem Services Approach in United States National Forest Management

Investigating the current understanding and application of ecosystem services among
decision-makers is important in the context of United States National Forests because the
concept has recently become the latest in a series of dominant approaches to management
embraced by the U.S. Forest Service [3]. Prior to the 1960s, management of National Forests
was characterized by the dominant-use era, focused primarily on sustained timber yield.
That gave way to what is known as the multiple-use era, where the Forest Service (FS) focus
was on balancing resource extraction with encouraging ecosystem health and recreation [29].
The ecosystem management era of the 1990s and early 2000s focused on furthering the goal
of including multiple uses, yet witnessed continued tension between the conflicting goals
of resource extraction and the improvement of ecological conditions [3].

The transition to ecosystem services-based management within the Forest Service began
following the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment [3,30,31]. The perceived potential benefits
of focusing management on an ecosystem services approach include better communication
of the benefits National Forest lands provide to society, the potential ability to expand
accounting of forest benefits beyond those that are currently quantified, and the establish-
ment of payment for ecosystem service partnerships with public and private bodies [3,31].
Because of the promise of these applications, the idea of ecosystem services was included
as one of the key principles of the 2012 Planning Rule, which guides the development
of individual forest plans into the future. The text of the 2012 Planning Rule states that,
upon plan revision, individual forest plans must “provide for multiple uses and ecosystem
services, considering a full range of resources, uses, and benefits relevant to a unit” [4].

A wide variety of pilot studies and projects have demonstrated how ecosystem services
might be brought into National Forest planning. These can be categorized into two general
groups: studies that establish or refine how an ecosystem service approach can be integrated
into National Forest management [3,31–33] and studies that demonstrate how one or more
service could be measured, modeled, or valued [34,35]. However, as previously noted,
there is little understanding of how guiding frameworks and methods for ecosystem service
assessment have been applied on the ground and have influenced decision making [6,17,36].

1.2. Research Goals

In this article, we investigate current perceptions of ecosystem services and experiences
with employing ecosystem services approaches within the Pacific Northwest Region of
the U.S. Forest Service. While National Forest lands implicitly provide a wide array of
ecosystem services to local communities and society, it is unclear what forest managers
think it means to manage for specific ecosystem services or which perceived key services
should be prioritized in management. Our aim is to investigate the current application of
the ecosystem services concept in a specific context, Pacific Northwest National Forests, to
provide information that can better inform its institutional application. In doing so, we
gain insight into the different ways that current actors in implementation understand the
concept of ecosystem services and the obstacles to implementation. At the same time, we
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shed light onto the perceived challenges and opportunities associated with this shift in
focus according to National Forest planners and managers.

To achieve these goals, we address the following research questions:

• How is the ecosystem services concept understood by Forest Service planners and
managers in the Pacific Northwest?

• What do Pacific Northwest National Forest planners and managers perceive as the
key ecosystem services that National Forest lands offer society?

• In what ways has the ecosystem services concept been applied in Pacific Northwest
National Forest management?

• What are perceived challenges and/or opportunities in applying the concept?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Three National Forests out of the seventeen in the Pacific Northwest Region were
selected for this initial assessment: the Deschutes and Fremont–Winema National Forests
in Oregon and the Gifford Pinchot National Forest in Washington (Figure 1). These forests
were selected primarily because they were determined to have different biophysical and
socioeconomic contexts and differing levels of exposure to the ecosystem services concept
based on initial review and informal interviews. Specifically, they offer management
perspectives from forests on both the west side and east side of the Cascade Range, resulting
in areas that have different rainfall patterns, fire patterns, and vegetation types. They
are also areas that attract a diverse array of user groups, from predominantly urban
recreational users to nearby rural communities that depend on National Forest lands for
their livelihoods.
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Gifford Pinchot National Forest (1.4 million acres) is the southernmost National
Forest of the Washington Cascades, stretching from just south of Mount Rainier to the
Columbia Gorge [37]. Included within these boundaries are Washington’s second-highest
peak, Mount Adams, as well as the Mount St. Helens National Volcanic Monument.
While the forest is easily accessed from the Portland–Vancouver metropolitan area, it is
generally still considered a mixed urban-rural forest, with several local communities that
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have traditionally depended on forest lands for their livelihoods, while being ranked
7th regionally in recreation visits [38]. The Gifford Pinchot is near the Pacific Northwest
Regional Office, and preliminary interviews indicated that it is in the early stages of
considering ecosystem services concepts.

Deschutes National Forest (1.6 million acres) is located in Central Oregon, stretching
from the crest of the Cascades toward the semi-arid steppes of Eastern Oregon [39]. It is
located adjacent to Bend, Oregon, an outdoor sports hub and a major source of recreation
visitors, and includes Mt. Bachelor, one of the most popular ski areas in the Pacific
Northwest. Together, these things make it the third most visited forest for recreation
regionally after Mount Hood and Mount-Baker Snoqualmie [38]. However, despite high
visitation density near Bend, substantial areas of the forest are still highly rural and are
used more for dispersed recreation and forestry activities. The forest was selected for this
study due both to its unique spatial context and to its recognition as an early adopter of the
ecosystem services concept within the Forest Service [34,40].

Fremont–Winema National Forest (2.3 million acres) was administratively formed in
2002 upon the merger of the Fremont National Forest and the Winema National Forest [41].
It is located in Southern Oregon, and like the Deschutes stretches from the forest-covered
crest of the Cascades to the semi-arid steppes to the East. Far from any major urban areas
(the largest city within an hour of the forest is Klamath Falls, population 21,524), the forest
has a continued focus on supporting local communities through resource extraction and
recreational opportunities in areas that still allow for solitude: “where the self-reliant
recreationist has the opportunity to discover nature in a rustic environment” [41]. As of
the most recent estimate, it ranked second to last in the region in the number of recreation
visits [38]. Additionally, a large portion of the forest is under a unique co-management
arrangement with the Klamath Tribes [42]. Fremont–Winema National Forest is physically
distant from the regional office, and there was little evidence in Forest Service documents
and initial interviews that ecosystem services concepts are being applied in the management
of this forest.

2.2. Semi-Structured Interview Protocol

Semi-structured interviews were conducted with United States National Forest plan-
ners and managers in the Pacific Northwest region to address the research questions
outlined above. Key informants were identified and contacted through pre-existing con-
tacts at the Forest Service and through placing direct calls and emails to select National
Forest offices in the project region. In total, 12 interviews were conducted with planners and
managers from the Gifford Pinchot (5), Deschutes (3), and Fremont–Winema (3) National
Forests, as well as the Pacific Northwest Regional Office (1).

In addition to gaining perspectives from multiple National Forests with different spatial
contexts and levels of exposure to the ecosystem services concept (described above), we
sought interviews with planners and managers at different administrative levels within the
Forest Service. The Forest Service’s organizational structure consists of four levels: most
ground-level management activities are carried out at over 500 ranger districts staffed by
10–100 people, from technicians to the supervisory district ranger; each of the 154 National
Forests, made up of several ranger districts, has a centralized supervisor’s office; 9 Regions
coordinate activity among multiple National Forests; finally, there is a National Headquarters
in Washington D.C. [43]. Interviews here were made up of participants at the Region (1),
National Forest (4), sub-forest (multiple ranger districts) (2), and ranger district (5) levels. All
the interviews were conducted in-person between August 2017 and May 2018.

The semi-structured interview protocol included a list of 12 questions that were
designed to elicit further, in-depth discussion and questioning related to the research ques-
tions outlined above. The themes explored during discussion included the participant’s
understanding of the ecosystem services concept, their experiences implementing the
concept, their perceptions of how the concept has been implemented within the Forest
Service, the key ecosystem services provided by the National Forest in which they work,
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pressing management challenges, and stakeholder groups related to the forest. Interviews
lasted from 36 to 111 minutes, with a median time of 54 minutes. Interviews were digitally
recorded and transcribed for review. NVivo was used to conduct coding based on themes
that arose in the data. Institutional Review Board human subjects research approval was
granted for the research protocol by San Diego State University (approval number HS-
2017-0137), and participants were informed that confidentially and anonymity would be
maintained.

3. Results

Although respondents stated that they were familiar with the concept of ecosystem
services, they differed in their perceptions of what it meant to use an ecosystem service
approach for management. Although respondents perceived a wide range of key services,
cultural services were most frequently identified as the most important services offered by
National Forest lands. Provisioning services in general, and timber production in particular,
were perceived as ecosystem service priorities by most. The following sections elaborate in
more detail the key findings in relation to participants’ understanding of ecosystem services,
perceptions of key forest ecosystem services, use of ecosystem services as a planning
approach, and identification of opportunities and challenges in applying the concept.

3.1. Understanding of the Ecosystem Services Concept

When asked how they might expand or modify the definition of ecosystem services as
“the benefits people obtain from ecosystems,” most people interviewed saw that definition
as suitable and comprehensive. Several expanded upon the definition by pointing out
specific ecosystem services or categories (e.g., “drinking water, cultural, spiritual, etcetera”).
Some respondents thought it was important to distinguish between economic and non-
economic benefits: “I see ecosystem services more as things that are more non-commercial
that the forest provides . . . though I think that timber and agriculture are benefits to
humans, I think ecosystem services are more of those less marketable aspects.” Others,
however, considered both economic and non-economic benefits as ecosystem services,
stating, for example: “I think [the term] benefits is fine, economic or otherwise.” Some
specifically wanted to clarify that it is how people relate to or feel about the land or
landscapes, rather than just how they benefit from it.

As in other studies, participants noted challenges with ecosystem services terminology
and classification [6,7,27,44]. Those who had experience implementing individual projects
that integrated an ecosystem services approach decided to “strip away” ecosystem services
categories, such as “provisioning”, “regulating”, “cultural”, and “supporting”, which
they did not find valuable in talking with the public. For those working at the project
scale, presenting these categories was not “helpful in getting [the public] to talk about
what they care about.” Lack of definitional clarity among planners and managers was
apparent, as participants did not always associate things that were previous Forest Service
priorities, particularly those with a primarily economic value, as being ecosystem services.
Following the discussion of priority ecosystem services, one participant was asked a follow-
up question about how they thought timber fit into the ecosystem services framework: “I
was thinking everything but timber as ecosystem services. Absolutely timber is still . . . it’s
our largest commodity.”

3.2. Perceptions of Key Ecosystem Services for National Forest Management

Participants considered a wide range of ecosystem service types to be the most impor-
tant offered by National Forests lands, although most responses fell into two categories.
First, many of the perceived key services were those that had direct human benefits, in-
cluding cultural services, provisioning services related to timber and forest products, and
the direct economic impacts forest industries have on communities (Table 1). All but two
respondents listed recreation among the most important services provided, with many
specifying more detailed cultural services including aesthetics, cultural heritage, spiritual-
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ity, and solitude. Eight discussed provisioning services including special forest products
like huckleberries, firewood, and mushrooms. Others discussed the cultural aspects of
these provisioning services, stressing the importance of the harvest of certain plant and
animal species to local tribes and communities. Likewise, although timber is generally
considered a provisioning service, it was usually mentioned as a key ecosystem service in
the context of the economic benefit it provides to local communities and its central place in
the livelihoods of local individuals.

Table 1. Number of respondents who discussed categories as key ecosystem services provided by
National Forest lands and key ecosystem services for management.

Ecosystem Service Category Key Ecosystem Services
Provided to Society

Ecosystem Service Priorities
for Management

Recreation 10 4
Non-timber forest products 8 4
Clean water 7 1
Timber 5 7
Fish habitat 4 3
Jobs/Local economy 4 3
Cultural heritage 3 1
Animal habitat 1 2
Hunting 1 1
Carbon sequestration 1 0
Intrinsic value 1 0
Clean air 1 0
Soil health 1 0
Aesthetics 1 1
Safety/Fire thinning 0 3
Research 0 1
User conflict management 0 1

The second prominent grouping included those non-timber categories that have been
longstanding Forest Service priorities predating the ecosystem services-based management
era. Specifically, perceived priorities included habitat and clean water for certain fish
species and habitat for terrestrial endangered species. Many respondents also mentioned
the importance of clean water to local communities. Overall, regulating and supporting
services (other than habitat) were seldom mentioned. One participant highlighted the
intrinsic value of the forest, clarifying that the forest itself provided clean air and healthy
soil, which were central to providing a wide range of other benefits. Another participant
mentioned carbon sequestration as one of the key services offered to society.

Participants gave fewer responses when asked about the perceived priority of ecosys-
tem services for management. The largest number of respondents perceived a continued
focus on timber production. They communicated that it was still the Forest Service’s
mandate to provide timber, and that meeting timber targets was still a central goal of
on-the-ground management. In many cases, this perception was also tied to the importance
of the economic impacts of timber for local communities. Other frequently mentioned
priority services for management included fish and animal habitat, recreation, and special
forest products. The largest discrepancy between perceived benefits that the forests provide
and perceived priority ecosystem services for management included clean water, with only
one respondent reporting clean water as a priority for management. No regulating services
were mentioned as priorities for management. Notably, several respondents mentioned
fire management and other public safety-related efforts, as well as the management of
conflicts between users, as key management priorities, but these do not fit neatly into any
traditional ecosystem services categories.
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3.3. Applications and Understanding of the Ecosystem Services Concept: Three Perspectives

The twelve interviews with National Forest planners and managers revealed three
general perspectives toward the ecosystem services approach as applied to National Forest
management (Table 2). The first perspective considered an ecosystem services approach as
a Regulatory Requirement at the forest scale, in which ecosystem services terminology is used
along with earlier Forest Service categories to describe a range of benefits the forest provides
to society. The second perspective viewed the ecosystem services approach as a new
method for Participatory Planning that emphasized inclusion of local stakeholder values and
priorities. The third perspective was a continuation of Business as Usual, where ecosystem
services concepts were considered primarily as a repackaging of longstanding Forest
Service priorities while offering potential pragmatic benefits primarily within disciplinary
(rather than interdisciplinary) contexts.

Table 2. Summary of the three perspectives toward ecosystem services.

Perspective toward Ecosystem Services Key Features

Regulatory Requirement

Ecosystem services included because of, or in anticipation of, statutory requirements
Forest-scale consideration of ecosystem services
Characterization of ecosystem services for Forest Plan Revision
Evolving forest plan beyond timber, wildlife, and water
Stakeholder outreach to investigate key services

Participatory Planning

Integration of local stakeholder priorities at early stages of project planning
Local project-scale consideration of ecosystem services
Focus on providing what local stakeholders want
Multi-objective purpose and needs statement during the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) process.
Noted on-the-ground applications with positive outcomes

Business as Usual

Blurred boundary between previous paradigms and ecosystem services
Pragmatic adoption of certain elements of ecosystem services concepts relevant to
disciplinary needs
Ad hoc use of concepts rather than a unified framework

Note: Italics format is meant to draw attention to the names we have given to these perspectives so that they can be highlighted and better
linked to the relevant sections in text below.

The Regulatory Requirement perspective considered ecosystem services as a new guid-
ing principle for forest-level planning and plan revision. Although plan revisions have
not been carried out on Pacific Northwest Forests according to the 2012 Planning Rule,
some respondents reported experience in integrating the concept into forest planning in
other regions. These respondents held the general perspective that integrating an ecosystem
service approach meant realigning National Forest goals at the forest plan level, along with some
modification in related Forest Service processes such as public outreach for plan revision. According
to the draft forest plan assessment for one of the forests where participants had experience
(Nez Perce Clearwater), the interdisciplinary team (IDT) worked with the public to identify
key ecosystem services to include in plan revision [45]. All the services identified were
narrowed down by the IDT to those that (1) were the most important to people and (2)
would be affected by a new land management plan [45]. In the Assessment document, the
IDT considered condition and trend, scale, connection to ecosystem type, importance to
people, and the impact of management actions on a selection of ecosystem services that
included clean water, clean air, wood products, forage, fish and wildlife, cultural/heritage
values, aesthetics, recreation, soil stabilization and landslide protection, carbon seques-
tration and climate regulation, and flood control. This consideration of a wide range of
objectives in the assessment process for plan revision marked a perceived departure in
National Forest goals for respondents: “The old forest plans, at least in Region 6 here, were
more focused around timber production and what we could get off of the forest instead
of what the forests actually provide.” The new focus worked “to make sure that we’re
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paying attention to everything instead of just trying to get timber off [the forest].” Another
participant remarked that the goal of the process was “trying to focus on what affects
the people” beyond the timber, wildlife, and water services that had long been considered
important for management.

Participants noted new processes that were associated with this implementation of
an ecosystem services approach. Primarily, it represented a new way to gain input for
a more participatory process for the Forest Plan-level Environmental Impact Statement.
Participants reported doing their own research on ecosystem services in preparation for
talking about the new emphasis in management with the public. At the public meetings
they conducted and attended, discussion with the public was carried out using the vo-
cabulary of ecosystem services. It was also noted that the concept had made it into the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process and that Forest Plan amendments
required attention to how a proposed action would affect a set of ecosystem services, even
in forests that had yet to start plan revision. Overall, the Regulatory Requirement perspective
views an ecosystem services approach to focus on the establishment of new methods that
expand vocabulary and outreach for plan revision and amendment at the forest scale.

The Participatory Planning perspective sees an ecosystem services approach as a process
that seeks to better integrate local stakeholder priorities related to a specific place into
the early stages of project-level decision-making. This was the perspective generally held
by those people who had experience with an ecosystem services approach conducted
within the Deschutes National Forest. One participant expressed this perspective by stating
“we’ve used ecosystem services as a way to interact with the public to determine the values
that are most important to them in an area, to help us evolve a proposed action.”

Respondents supportive of ecosystem services as a way to determine public values
toward planning outcomes often expanded upon the generic definition of ecosystem
services (“the benefits that people obtain from ecosystems”) according to their experiences
with local stakeholder outreach, stressing the importance of “social goods and services.”
While their definitions did include other ecosystem services like “clean fresh water, fresh
air,” many expanded upon a sense that the key innovation is the explicit attention to
cultural values related to place. Respondents stated that they would add that it is “how
they (people) relate to the land” and that it is really about “what [ . . . ] people care about
on the landscape.” This view of ecosystem services stresses the benefits individuals know
they want and consciously value more than those that benefit society more broadly. As an
example, one respondent referred to firewood collection as a cultural ecosystem service
uncovered through their outreach, where groups going together to cut firewood is an
important social aspect of that place. Another expanded on these ideas:

“The services would be recreation, or spiritual benefit, or whatever . . . but as the public
comes and looks at the land . . . how do they feel about it? That relationship can be ‘I get
my spiritual aspect . . . ’ or ‘even though I’m not in the timber industry I think this land
should produce timber.’ It’s how they feel about the National Forest.”

When asked about their experiences with ecosystem services in their professional role,
these respondents focused on specific examples that they considered to be employing
an ecosystem services approach at the project scale. The key example many discussed,
which has previously been documented in the literature, is the Big Marsh Project carried
out in the Deschutes National Forest [31,40]. The ecosystem services approach applied in
this project included substantial discussion about ecosystem services and values within
the Forest Service district office and with members of the public, along with the use of
participatory mapping and field visits for involved stakeholders. Upon collection of data
on values, results were used to develop “a proposed action and to look at alternatives” for
the NEPA process. At this stage, respondents noted that the process had resulted in an
“atypical purpose and needs statement” for the NEPA document instead of the traditional
statement that might focus on measurable outcomes for one resource area. For example,
one respondent described previous projects as being guided by singular goals; stating
either “we want to reduce stand density, we want to create this type of habitat, (or) we
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want to have economic value...” Meanwhile, to them, employing an ecosystem services
approach “was kind of saying [they] want to do a lot of different things all at once.”

Participants involved in the process stated that employing this approach resulted
in different outcomes for the Big Marsh area. Through the process, the Forest Service
learned that the stakeholders who were consulted preferred a semi-wilderness experience
to developed recreation sites that would be more easily accessed by the wider public.
Respondents stated that if they had not used an ecosystem services approach, the resulting
decisions made surrounding Big Marsh would have been different, and there likely would
have been more developed recreation sites including trails and campgrounds.

Participants expanded upon other examples that applied lessons learned as part of
the ecosystem services approach used during the Big Marsh Project. However, multiple
respondents referred to these processes conducted elsewhere as “ecosystem services light”
because some of the features from the Big Marsh Project were simplified or stripped away.
Put another way by one respondent, “ecosystem services light” meant that the project
proceeded with “a more traditional forest service planning process” that was underpinned
by the goal of making the project fit the local community’s interests. The three other projects
carried out using the “ecosystem services light” approach in the Deschutes National Forest
consisted of more limited outreach and data collection on place-based values and priorities
with both Forest Service staff and with the public.

Participants from other contexts were aware of the new approach taken in the De-
schutes, stating that their perception of the Deschutes approach was that it is “a really
different way to come at planning from the kind of traditional forest service perspective...
You think of it differently if you’re coming at it from an ecosystem services framework than
if you’re coming at it from a silviculture framework or just a straight ecological framework.
You might just get a different perspective on it.” This respondent confirmed the view that
this perspective emphasizes the values stakeholders derive from the landscape: a scrappy
lodgepole stand by a lake that provides shade in summer might be considered as valued
by stakeholders, while resource area experts might see it as a fire hazard or as only having
silvicultural value.

The Business as Usual perspective was brought forth by respondents who considered
ecosystem services primarily as new language and terminology for things that the Forest
Service has already been doing. Participants who discussed ecosystem services from this
perspective understood the definition and terminology of ecosystem services but did not
clearly consider ecosystem services as an integrative process that could be used in guiding
planning and management decision-making. However, they did identify benefits to em-
ploying an ecosystem services lens largely within disciplinary contexts. This perspective
often included references to past guiding principles within the Forest Service such as
“multiple use management,” “ecosystem management,” or “integrated resource manage-
ment.” One respondent stated, “You know, we’re a multiple use agency, we appreciate
the range of benefits that are provided by the ecosystem. We manage for those. We just
don’t necessarily think of it as ecosystem services work all the time.” Put more bluntly, “I
feel like it (ecosystem services) is multiple use, just with fancy new language that people
don’t understand.”

When respondents holding this perspective discussed management in terms of ecosys-
tem services, they frequently referenced examples using terms and categories used in these
earlier frameworks. One respondent mentioned “viewsheds”, or aesthetics as an ecosystem
service, in planning: “we could actually talk about so many acres of viewshed opened
up or something like that... I think you could translate it easy enough . . . to ecosystem
service terminology. But we’ve had that term for a long time in our planning. We actually
manage for viewsheds, [and we] used to when we were doing clearcutting—there were
concerns about impacting the viewshed.” Likewise, respondents with this view discussed
the importance of habitat for fish and wildlife, which are resource areas more commonly
associated with the ecosystem management paradigm than with ecosystem services. When
asked about examples of the implementation of ecosystem services, one respondent stated,
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“I think we’ve always had a restoration program outside of timber. That seems to fit pretty
cleanly into ecosystem services. Dam removals, road decommissioning, aquatic restoration
specifically . . . There’s no economic benefit to those projects. There is no economic product
coming off the forest... I didn’t label it ecosystem services but we have been doing that sort
of work since I’ve worked for the Forest Service.”

Despite the lack of unified, process-based use of an ecosystem services approach,
participants identified ways in which they had, or could, engage with ecosystem services
in their work. Some respondents found it a useful framework for communicating the value
of National Forest lands, saying that “it’s more giving context to the public about our
landscapes” and that they use it “to tell the story of the benefits that the forest provides” in
forest outreach and publications. There was also reference to the role of ecosystem service
quantification within the communication context: “There is an element of quantification . . .
to help people realize this [benefits from ecosystem services] is real. Even though they’re
hard to quantify there are people in this agency who are working hard to do so.” They saw
potential in reporting accomplishments in terms of benefits provided beyond those that
traditionally have been quantified. Although two respondents noted potential benefits of
quantification of a wider range of ecosystem services, they did not give specific examples
of that work in any specific forest context. Overall, it was apparent that there had been a
move toward expanding the type of projects undertaken and the range of goals considered
in those projects, whether or not these outcomes were directly related to explicit use of the
ecosystem services concept.

Outside of these three perspectives, there was limited discussion of other uses of
ecosystem services approaches. One participant referred to Forest Service involvement
in a payment for ecosystem services program in private and state forests surrounding
National Forest lands in the region. There was also one mention of the potential for scenario
planning based around ecosystem services using a spatial modeling approach. However,
this discussion centered around the lack of interoperability of disciplinary Forest Service
data and the fact that data are not currently used in that way.

3.4. Opportunities and Challenges Identified by Participants

Managers and planners holding the Participatory Planning perspective viewed the
shift toward an ecosystem services approach as positive for management, with several ex-
pressing surprise that other areas were more resistant to implementing ecosystem services
approaches to management. Participants saw an ecosystem services approach as a useful
mechanism for improving public outreach and inviting input early on in projects, which
they viewed as important. One participant stated that the ecosystem services approach
is “going to be helpful . . . a big part for me doing this process is just letting people tell us
what they care about regardless of whether it goes into the project . . . people just like being
heard.” Another discussed how an ecosystem services approach improves upon business
as usual:

“The Forest Service is pretty good about . . . here’s what we should do with vegetation,
here’s what we should do with hydrology issues, and spotted frog issues, and fish issues,
those things are pretty easy for the government to figure out. We’re all specialists in those
areas. We’re not necessarily specialists in ‘how does the public feel about a particular
area?’ What did they value in that particular area? How would they like to see it? To
me, that’s kinda how ecosystem services plays into the modification of what we would
potentially have done.”

Respondents with either the Regulatory Requirement or Participatory Planning perspectives, as
well as experience using different ecosystem services approaches at two different planning
scales (project- versus forest-level), had trouble envisioning their version of the concept
at alternative scales. One adherent of the Regulatory Requirement perspective stated, “You
cannot look at ecosystem services on a small project scale because the analysis would
be meaningless. It wouldn’t inform decision makers of alternatives . . . we’re going to
look at ecosystem services for this trail? No, we’re not!” Another participant holding
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this perspective stated, “At the 30,000 foot scale, you’re really saying what you can do in
those areas. At the project scale we’re just managing for [timber] target...” Alternatively,
adherents to the Participatory Planning perspective pointed out that the sheer magnitude
of managing at the forest scale would create too much complexity in the range of values
that would need to be understood and considered. At the forest scale, the “diversity of
opinions, diversity of everything that you’re working with becomes in my mind . . . I don’t
know how you would get your hands around what’s the right thing to do . . . it’s a huge
thing to try to figure out . . . how that works at the broader scale.” They believed that the
project scale was ideal for listening closely to a small group of stakeholders and best for
trying to integrate their place-specific values into alternatives.

Challenges were also identified in applying this approach to a wide range of project
contexts. Among adherents to the Participatory Planning perspective, there was agreement
that the Big Marsh Project represented an ideal context for the application of this type of
ecosystem services approach. However, some expressed doubts that the process would
result in useful data, insight, or different decisions if applied in a more heavily forested
area where a more traditional timber-focused project would likely take place. In such a
context there would be less public interest, less recreational use, and less obvious multi-
functionality in the landscape; characteristics that were perceived as necessary in soliciting
sufficient stakeholder input into the project.

4. Discussion

Results confirm the lack of clarity surrounding both the concept of ecosystem services
and what it means to apply an ecosystem services approach. While respondents broadly
understood the meaning of the concept, on-the-ground application revealed an explicit
emphasis on cultural ecosystem services along with a view that, while other Forest Service
management foci are implicitly ecosystem services, they are not considered a central part
of employing an ecosystem services approach [7]. Each of the perspectives outlined above
contains at least some of the four core elements of an ecosystem service approach as
defined by Martin-Ortega et al. [5], although to differing degrees. As their first element
outlines, there has clearly been a shift in using ecosystem services language, and all
participants were familiar with the concept. The second element, in which the core outputs
of ecosystem functioning were considered to be service delivery, was present at the project
scale, but not necessarily as a comprehensive guiding principle for respondents who
viewed ecosystem services as a supplementary approach to other necessary Forest Service
approaches. There was strong adherence to element three, integration of transdisciplinary
scientific and local knowledge and preferences, as two of the three (Participatory Planning
and Regulatory Requirement) perspectives centered around explicit integration of local
values as part of the ecosystem services process. The fourth element, an emphasis on
quantitative or qualitative assessment of ecosystem service values delivered by ecosystems,
was demonstrable only through limited qualitative assessment: increases or decreases in
the provision of prioritized ecosystem services qualitatively described in the Big Marsh
Project [40]. Additionally, few participants referenced potential future use of monetary
quantification or ecosystem services modeling.

While the approaches used are largely based on the core conceptual elements under-
pinning an ecosystem services approach, they diverged from methodologies and framing
commonly employed in the academic literature. For example, only one of the participants
discussed the use of quantitative spatial modeling of multiple ecosystem services in or-
der to consider tradeoffs and synergies among alternative land-use options according to
different scenarios - methodologies frequently associated with using ecosystem services
in spatial planning [16,18,25,26]. Similarly, there was little consideration of the use of the
concept to explicitly communicate the value of National Forest lands to society through the
calculation of the economic value of one or more resources. Nor was there discussion of the
potential for the establishment of payment for ecosystem services programs [2,15,46]. This
disconnect between the understanding of ecosystem services methodologies in the research
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community and among the management community is likely related to both the difficulty
in adapting such methodologies to different spatial scales, policy settings, and land-use
settings [27], as well as the fact that these methodologies are simply not yet mandated as
part of on-the-ground management, and therefore not among the day to day priorities of
managers.

Participants discussed the degree to which the Forest Service had substantial data
and models related to individual forest resource areas, although in only one case were
these data described as potentially informing ecosystem services tradeoff modeling. There
are opportunities for connecting tools that have been developed for the quantification of
ecosystem services in the academic literature to the quantification of National Forest ecosys-
tem services. This could include the exploration of new integrative modeling frameworks
or the application of ecosystem service modeling solutions like ARIES and InVEST to Forest
Service data [18,20,47,48]. This would require transdisciplinary collaboration among Forest
Service scientists working within narrow disciplinary areas, as well as the acceptance that
early stages of integrated modeling necessarily include high levels of uncertainty when
compared to highly developed single-resource models.

Overall, it is apparent that in the Pacific Northwest region, the concept of ecosystem
services has been employed primarily as a way to implement forms of participatory
planning at multiple levels. Through their outreach efforts focused on understanding the
values of interested groups, adherents to both the Regulatory Requirement and Participatory
Planning perspectives prioritized local stakeholder uses and values over more distant
stakeholders and societal interests. Multiple respondents holding the Participatory Planning
perspective stated that in some cases they deferred to local stakeholder values and appeals
to not develop recreation sites and trails that might have been developed otherwise, serving
the interests of local constituencies in limiting access to outsider groups. The recreation
sites that were not developed may have held greater value to more distant stakeholders
who were not consulted in the outreach used in this version of an ecosystem services
approach.

Participatory planning and stakeholder outreach within ecosystem services processes
has long been called for to promote successful application of ecosystem services-based
management [49,50]. This focus, however, brings up important questions about who is
included and excluded in the process. While National Forests are made up of places that
hold special meaning to local residents, as federally managed forests, they also explic-
itly serve larger regional and national constituencies [34]. Employing multiple methods
to qualitatively and quantitatively assess ecosystem services could better include these
broader constituencies: web-based ecosystem service values mapping has been explored to
include stakeholder values at the regional scale [35,51], and integrative modeling exercises
(introduced above) may better integrate ecosystem services that are valuable over larger
scales (e.g., carbon sequestration). We need methods to integrate and balance the ecosystem
services that are valued by individuals at multiple scales, as well as those that have societal
value more broadly.

Another hurdle to applying an ecosystem services approach is that some viewed it as
an added burden to already stressed budgets and workflows that have been developed
to address other priorities rather than as a potential way to address those challenges.
Respondents were unclear about how an ecosystem services approach might be used
to address what they perceived as the most pressing challenges in managing the forest,
which included ensuring public safety, reducing wildfire risk, or managing conflicting
priorities with limited financial resources. In one case, a participant considered managing
for ecosystem services to be in direct opposition to one of their largest concerns, pointing
out that managing specifically for carbon would directly contradict their need to decrease
forest fuel loads: “If you store carbon, it’s going to burn!” More broadly, there was poor
understanding of how information on ecosystem services might help address day-to-day
demands and priorities of decision-makers: “It gets complicated using any type of research
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when you’re actually planning stuff.” Considering how an ecosystem services approach
might address current management priorities should be a focus of applied research.

Throughout the interviews, it was clear that concepts such as ecosystem services can
disseminate quickly through the Forest Service in the region. Some respondents noted
that, while perhaps their forest had not considered ecosystem services up to this point,
they had experience with the concept in a forest where they had previously worked. As
planners and managers move, which appears to have happened frequently in the Pacific
Northwest, new viewpoints and experiences can move with them. In some cases, it seemed
that individuals who had previous experience using the ecosystem services concept were
sought after for help in adapting the approach to a new context. Additionally, there was
clear identification of “ecosystem services champions,” people within the organization who
are effective at spreading word of the concept [6]. Importantly, nearly all respondents report
first hearing of the concept from some other source within the Forest Service. However,
as Saarikoski et al. [6] stated, one potential problem with the application of the ecosystem
services concept is that it can be employed to confirm the validity of suboptimal ways of
doing things. This is a pronounced risk in the Pacific Northwest context, where there are
multiple narratives regarding what ecosystem services are and what it means to manage
for ecosystem services. If one particular ecosystem services workflow, that does not best
leverage the available tools and methodologies, spreads in the Forest Service, there may
be missed opportunities for improving outcomes. Even if clarity is established regarding
definitions and conceptual frameworks, respondents perceived a large segment of their
Forest Service colleagues as resistant to change. One respondent holding the Participatory
Planning perspective pointed out, for example, that some districts have “fought a bit against
the concept for whatever reason,” not understanding “why people don’t embrace the idea.”

5. Conclusions

By employing an ecosystem services lens in the management of United States National
Forests, the Forest Service hopes to connect people to the benefits national forest lands
provide, addressing the shortfalls of the ecosystem-based management era as well as
persistent perceptions of a continued focus on timber production [3]. However, application
of the concept has been challenged by competing interpretations of what it means to
manage based on ecosystem services. In Pacific Northwest National Forests, planners and
managers shared a strong understanding of the basic concept of ecosystem services and
considered key ecosystem services to be cultural and provisioning services most valued
by local stakeholder groups (e.g., recreation, non-timber forest products), along with
longstanding Forest Service priorities (e.g., terrestrial and aquatic habitat maintenance).
Although respondents commonly demonstrated familiarity with the concept, there was
not one clear widely adopted approach to ecosystem services-based management. Instead,
three general perspectives emerged that applied elements of the concept to different
degrees at different scales. Overall, participants perceived ecosystem service approaches
as useful in improving consideration of local stakeholder values, broadening the array
of factors considered by management beyond disciplinary objectives like meeting timber
targets or managing solely for habitat, reframing the way forest benefits are communicated,
and allowing managers to more intentionally weigh the benefits and tradeoffs of the
management actions they consider.

While ecosystem services approaches are increasingly adapted to address specific
management goals, there was little consideration of the many methodologies described in
the academic literature (e.g., quantification of ecosystem services, spatial modeling, and
monetary valuation). These methods were not perceived to address day-to-day informa-
tion needs and were not generally acknowledged as being a core part of an ecosystem
services approach. Further development of the ecosystem services concept could consider
the competing needs of stakeholders at multiple scales, investigate the use of integrative
modeling to quantify tradeoffs among ecosystem services by synthesizing interdisciplinary
Forest Service data, better align ecosystem service approaches with a wider array of man-
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agement priorities, and clarify definitions, classifications, and workflows that disseminate
throughout the Forest Service. To start, the Forest Service could fruitfully continue working
with the research community to develop standardized definitions and guidance for an
ecosystem services approach that would improve understanding of the wide variety of
ways National Forest ecosystems affect the well-being of a large number of stakeholders
and the equally numerous ways that decisions made on National Forest lands can result in
tradeoffs in how ecosystem services are delivered. Future efforts toward this goal require
both continued consideration of the appropriate institutional role of the Forest Service in
facilitating an ecosystem services approach, the ideal scale or scales at which an ecosystem
services approach should be employed, as well as the continued development of methods
aimed at better understanding what ecosystem services matter to whom, why they matter,
and how changes in ecosystem service delivery and its multiple impacts can be described
and/or quantified.
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